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CITY ITEMS

BUDD'S Canterbury, in Walnut street, is
doing a thriving business. The performers
are all first class artistes, and the perforia-
ance is conducted inn style of novelty never
before presented to the public. The farce of
Seeing the Elephant will be repeated to-night
for the last time, with J. Budd as Cousin
Rube. All should pay a visit. ,

li'UNF,Pl' s DIAMOND CEAIE7,.:T—FOI7 rejoining
fractured articles of Glass, Porcelain, Bone,
Ivory. Marble, Wood, or Shell, with all the
elegance and durability of the original ware
themselves. No. 118 Market street, Harris-
burg.

KENEEL'S PECTORAL CORDIAL—For Dry,
Chronic and Catarrhal Coughs, &c. We can
recommend this to be one of the best Cough
Mixtures ever brought before the public. Try
us. Prepared and sold by Kimkcl & Bro., No.
118 Market street, Harrisburg.

I=l

ILto.uses lIAcsoLrA BAY—Al—For beautifying
the complexion, extracting Freckles, Erup7.
tions, Sunburn and Tan, &c. Sole agents for
this city, and for sale by the bottle, dozen or
gross, S. A. Kunkel & Bro., Apothecaries, No.
118 Market street, Harrisburg.

IF 30U want any Patent Medicines, we
would advise you to go to S. A. Kunkel &
Bro.'s, as they keep the largest and best as-
sorted lot of said medicines 3u the city. 118
Market street, Harrisburg, Pa. [feb97dlw*

BANNTAMT'S Bronchial Troches for hoarse-
ness and throat diseases, for sale at Dr. Miles'
Drug store, corner Third andNorth streets,and
Dr. Wm. H. Egle's Drug store, Ridge Avenue.
• jan3O-dtf

Tux celebrated crystal' spectacles properly
adjusted to the eye ; microscopes from 100 to
700 diameter ; tower telescopes, field glasses,
defining an object from one to ten miles, and
all kinds of optical, mathematical and philo-
sophical instruments at Rosendale's Optical
fatitute, 8 Market Square. Artificial eyes
4 rted. Send for a circular ! janBdtf

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Gairns.---Fine Catawba Grapes, just re-

ceived and for sale cheap, at Wise's Fruit and
Confectionery Store, Third street near Wal-
nut. feb6-tf

SP.IIITUATASM.—Mrs. A. Wilhelm, of Phila-
delphia, will lecture in Exchange Hall, Sun-
day, February 14, at EA A.. M. and 7 r.`M.

•Seats free.

CONDEMNED goverrnnent horses are now
styled "veteran quadrupeds."

~~~

THE= was a tremendous crowd- at Market
this morning. There was a fair supply of
marketing, and prices were about the same as
they have beon during the past month.

=ECM

SEVERAL soldiers rode down Second street
to-day, at a gait not authorized by our city
laws. We have not heard whether they were
arrested, but they should have been jugged.

MINDER IN COLIMBIA--an affray occurred
at a German ball held in Columbia, on ThufS-
day night, in which a man named Hogen-
dobler was shot by another named Smith.
Mr. FL died directly after being shoL

I=

ONE of the Carlisle papers speaks of that
town as being a city. We would liketoknow

by what process the population was so largely
increased as to entitle that borough to a city
charter. A year ago there were probably six
thousand individuals there, inehiding those of
all ages and colors.

LOST GIRL. —A girl eightyears old, hasbeen
missing since yesterday forenoOn. When last
seen she was going in the direetloso of Camp
Curtin. We have not learned her name. Her
parents are deeply distressed on account Of
her absence. Any person knowing, anything
of her whereabouts would do well to make
known the fact.

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.-A very distressing and
pa•-inThl accident occurred in the mill of Mr.

Garrtt, in Manheim township, York county,
morning last. It seems that 'aon Mon, icy

daughter o: Mr. Garrett, agedaboutl4yearwassent to th,l mill on some errand, andWhile
there some of hes• clothing caught in the niaJ

hchinery and dra,gget:er into a Wheel which

broke one of her legs inno less than four dif-'

ferent places!

Itrnmaam McFADDEN, refe ,-red to yesterday,.

as the bail for one of the pan`ies connected
with an affair that has already excated such a

deep feeling of indignation in this City, en-
tered into that security at the instance of the
District Attorney, who desires to use th e PFt
ty thus put under bonds as a witness in the
suits which have grown out of this affair. The
people of Hantsburgknow Mr. McFadden too
well to believe that he would willingly save
any one from the penalties of the outraged
law, or that he would interpose an obstacle
to prevent the full operations of justice -in a
case so flagrant as the one involved in the
circumstances of the arrest made. in .cOnne'e,
tion with the :Boston Criminal Life.

TEE STAR COMTTRA.TION TROUPE.--The
twenty-first appearance of this splendid com-.
puny was greeted by au overflowing bowie,.
Every available spot was jammed, including
the aisles and windows. The great Ledger
story, the _Hidden liana, was the play of the

evening. It is grand, and the • Star Trouliej
render it doubly attractive by the manner in
which they present it on the stage.

This (Saturday) evening will berepeated;
positively the last time, the. celebrated six-
act drama, Uncle Tom's Cabin. The managers
have only consented to-repeat it at the most
earnest solicitation of numerous
Those who desire to witness this absorbing_
play should go very early, as there will un
douhtedly be a tremendous rush to,laight--,c
Hundreds of our citizens have not seen Unale'
Tom's Cabin, owing to the crowded state of tliej!
hall on former occasions, and they, willbe pria.
sent to-night, as this is the lastopport4r4tY
they will have to witness this sant

,„

drama.

Oranninox.-I,lr. Frederick Fox, a licen-
tiate of Lancaster CLassis, will be ordained to

Holy'llinistry, at If o'clocknn Sabbath
morning, February 14, 1864. Services will
take place in the German Reformed Church,
in Chestnut street, and will be conducted by
Rev. Thos. C. Porter, Rev. J. S. Demand. and
Rev. Isaac Gerhart. The 'public are fespect-

, fully invited to attend.
I=l

AEV.~W S Wo9n;'re'ceiltly of Harrisburg,
is blessed iiith a revival' of religion in -his
present pastoral connectionwith the Hatboro'
Baptist church, near Philadelphia. Among
the accessions to the church are Gen. John
Davis, formerly M. C.; Dr. Chas. H. Hill,
late a member.of.the H. R., Harristharg; and
other influential citizens. Several churches
in that region are enjoying seasons of refresh-
ing.

CAVALRY BRIGADE.—CoI. JohnE. WyllCOop,
of the 20thPennsylvania Cavalry, has received
authority; to raise a brigade of cavalry, to be
composed of the 20th, 21st and 22nd Penn-
sylsniiia regiments' of that branch' of the ser,
vice. The 20th and 21st are already full, and
the '22d is rapidly filling Up. Under the

gallant Wyncoop, the brigade cannot fail to
be a terror to rebels.

REBEL PRISONERS. —Atrain containing about
four hundred rebel prisoners passed through
here yesterday, en route for Baltimore These
prisoners werebrought from Johnson's Island,
and-Were m charge of a detachment of the
129thOhio regiment. Among the number, it

was said, was the notorious Jeff Thompson,
the guerrilla chief. The prisoners were com-
fortably dressed, and looked as though they
had been well cared for.

1=2:11

A:comENT.—Ley Broken.—A son of Mr.
Daniel Wilson, of Third street, had his leg
broken this morning, at the Capitol ground.
A. cannon was being removed from the arse-
nal, and as it was passing out of the enclo-
sure, ran against a gate, which, falling,
struck the boy, and fractured his limb.

P. S.—Since the above was put in type, we
have been informed that the boy also had his
nose broken; and sustained other injuries by
the,falling of 'the gate. • •

OPENING OF rns SOUTH WARD Bop' Mon
Scuoon. —The Boys' High School, of the South
Ward School District, formerly taught by Mr.
F. 11. Worley, will re-open on Monday next,,
at 9i o'clock, in the building in Mulberry
street. Prof. Theophilus Weaver, the, newly
elected teacher., comes among us highly re-
commended as a gentleman of high literary
attainments and good moral character. He
is an experienced teacher, and we hope he
may flourish in his new sphere.

"TEE LOORTEL InoN COMPANY. "—An I,n-
mense Enierprise,—.Employment for Five Hun-
dred "ilfen.-General Simon Cameron, fully
understanding the geographical importance of
the city of Harrisburg as a point from which
diverge railroads-connecting with all the great
business marts of the country, as well as ap-
preciating,our facilities for reaching the great
iron and coal'fields of the dbite'of Pennsylva-
nia, has long beeh considering a project for
establishing, somewhere in the environs of
Harrisburg, an iron works Which should at
once be.a monument to native energy and en-
terprise, as well as a benefit to general trade
and prosperity. Having satisfied himself as
to the advantages of an exact location, and
having, after careful investigation of the ben-
efits of several localities, fixed upon ground
between theSusquehanna river and the canal,
just below the Paxton Furnace, he commu-

nicated hiswhole plan to some of the capi-
talists of this and other cities, who gladly en-
tered into •the enterprise, and at, once gave
the project a practical shape. In immediate
connection with General Cameron were Wil-
liam Colder and Jacob R. Eby, who brought
the business prominently before the capitalists
of Philadelphia, Baltimore and Sunbury. In
a short timea capitalof two hundred and fifty
thousand do)Jars was subscribed; one hun-
dred thousand of which was taken by people
outside of Harrisburg. This sum was con-
sidered sufficient to warrant the immediate
commencement of the work. It is important
here to State, for the benefit of the capitalists
of the State, that the books of this immense
concern, for the sale of additional stock, are
still open; so that those.who desire to makea
profitable investment, need,only apply to
realize a handsome return on the capital in-
vested.

The wolks will consist of two main • build-
ings, each three hundred and nine feet long,
resting on iron columns. Ono of these build-
ings is to be used for heating, and the other
for rolling the iron. The plans for these
buildings are of the most extensive architect..
ural proportions, and, when complete, will
present animposing appearance, adding greatly
to the interest and attraction of that portion
of the city of Harrisburg. Thebuildingcom-
mittee, G. Dawson Coleman, of Lebanon;
William Colder and J. R. Eby, of Harrisburg,
with Benjamin Haywood, of Pottsville, have
completed contractsfor the erectionofthemain
superstructure. They have also made contracts
for the construction of threeengines of stupen-
dous power, boilers and other machinery ne-
cessaryto the full operation of the works.
It is expected to have the buildings under

cover by the Ist of July; and as soon as the
nmebinery can lze constructed and_placed in
position, the works will be put in full 'opera-
tion. To .de this .Tequire at least five
hundred men ; with phial force it is calcu-
lated that there will be produced 70 tons of
railroad iron per day. ,The, practical .reader•
will at once be able to,appreciate the magni:
tude of such a production.

We will not attempt, it this time, to esti-
mate the vast importance of this enterprise—-
the invaluable benefit which it will confer
upon the local prosperity of the city of Rai-
aisburgthe influence which itwill exercise on
the -traffic the neighborhood—the- wealth
whichAlvin create—the labor it will organize;
and the importance which it will undaribted-
ly give us abroad. These mustbe estimated
as tit6;are felt, That they will all berealized
,to.a:kreat.,ext*A igt ...ELPt: for :na.o.alent to. lie
doubted.

SANFORD has a great bill for this evening,
but the gem of the season will come off on

Monday evening, when every lady present
will receive a beautiful and witty Valentine,
worth more than the admisSion ticket. Sanford
has given Valentines the past tenyears onSt.

Valentine's Day, to his lady patrons. This
curiosity and novelty will certainly create a
flirtation among.-the fair Sex, And many a
laugh at the curious. Lady reader, do not

fail to be on hand on Monday. A great bill

i 3 prepared for the occasion. _

SCA.P.CITY (LIP DWELLEIG HUMES% —There will
be a great scarcity of dwelling-houses the
coming Season, particularly of small tene-
ments. Retits have "gone up" in proportion
to everything else, and our mechanics and
business men, in a small way are looking
about for convenientdwellings at areasonable
rent. The emigration to our city is constant-
lyori the increase, and to accommodate those
who are here and to come will require a large
number of small, comfortable dwellings.—
There is also a great demand for moderate
sized dwellings, for which good rents-are of-
fered. With such a demand as .this indicates,
with a certainty of obtaining a large per cent.
on investments, is it not strange our capital-
ista do not erect dwelling-houses, such as are
so much needed at the preSent, and no doubt
for all futuretime ? We hope our moneyed
men will take this matter into serious consid-
eration, and that they will conclude to imme-
diately commence the erection of dwellings
suitable to the deniand.

I=l
OPERATIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION.

—From the seconT annual report of the
Christian Commission, held in Philadelphia,
on Friday, we learn that the cash received at
the Central Office and the Branch Offices dur-
ing the year amounted to $358,239 29; value
of .stores donated, $385,829 07;--value of
Scriptures contributed by American Bible So-
ciety, $45,071 50; value of Scriptures con-
tributedby British and Foreign Bible Society,
$1,677 79; value of railroad facilities con-
tributed, $44,210;.value of telegraph facilities
contributed,$9,390 ; value ofdelegates' services,
.$72,420. Total, $916,837 65. Cash expended
in purchase of stores, publications, expenses
of delegates, dm., .4265,211 23; balance on
hand at central office, Ist January, 1864,
$43,547 41; balance On hand at branch offi-
ces January Ist, 1864, 549,480 GO; Christian
ministers and laymen commissioned to minis-
ter to men on battle-frelds and camps, hos-
pitals and ships, during theyear, 1,207;topic
of Scripture distributed, 465,715; hymns and
psalm books distributed, 371,859; knapsack
books distributed,- .1,254,591; library, bopts
digtribiltek 39,713; ina-gaziniis iliapamphlet&
distributed, 120,492; religious newspapers
distributed, 2,931,499; pages of tracts 'di-
tributed, 11,976,722; • silent comforters,
distributed, 3,255.

qt is a great thing to mind ones'
own- businesth," said a certain philosopher ;

and he was right. It is a "great thing" to let
other people's business alone, and this Much
is implied by the maxim above--quoted. In
our view, there is hardly a class of pests in
modern sq.ciety—and they are numerous—so
superlatively contemptible as that class known
as tattlers, ofmeddlers in other people's bu-
siness. We don't admire a thief ;we have no
affinity for gamblers ; abominate drunkards,
and have no respect for misers ; but either of
these are first-class gentlemen in comparison
with the jealous minded. tattler, Who goes
mousing about in a garb of social respecta-
bility, poking his or her nose into the affairs
of his neighbors, and seizing upon every tri-
fling eircuteatence that comes within the
wide swoop of his remorseless curiosity, for
the purpose of making capital against those
whose character he cannot understand be-
cause it is pure and above impeachment. The
mischief making busy-bodies are simply an
unmitigated nuisance, and should befrowned
upon by all sincerelovers of social peace and
happiness. The man or woman who can find
no better employment than tattling, had bet-
ter jump into the nearest pool of water and
become food for respectable fishes. In thatway the fumy tribe would gain a little in their
commissary department, and society above
Water would be immensely purified.

FATAL ACCIDENT. —On the 28th ult. an ac-
cident occurred at the distillery of Mr. Levi
W. Groff, in West Earl township, which re-
sulted, subsequently, iu the death of Mr.
Daniel Balso, an employee of the establish-
ment. From some cause the head of the
doubling still was blown off, and the steam'
and whisky flew over Mr. Balso, scalding him
severely, and setting his clothes,on,fire. Mr.
'Adam B. Greif, a son of 'the proprietor, who
was present, promptly hauled himto a pond
near by and immersedhim in,the water, and.
he afterwards seemed in a fair way of re-
covery; but, although he received all care and
attention. at thelandr, of Mr. Groff's family,
he died on the 15th inst., and was buried
from his residence in this city on. Sui‘day.
The deceased was a native of Germany, and
leaves a wife and two children.--Lancaster
Examiner.

LOCAL EDITOR'S ANNUAL REPORT. —The Lo-
cal of the Memphis Bulletin publishes the fol-
lowing annual report, which may be taken as
a fair average of the experience of local edi-
tors generally:

IMM
Times asked to drink 11,398
Drank 11,392
Requested to retract 416
Didn't retract -

.
416

Invited to parties, receptions, presen-
tations, etc., by people fishing for
puffs . 3, 333

Took the hint • 3a. .
....... ...... .

Didn't take the hint 3,300.
Threatened to bewhipped ' 174
Been whipped . 0
Whipped the other fellow 4
Didn't come to time . 170
Been promised bottles of champagne,

whisky, gin, bitters, rum, boxes or
Began, if we would go after them... 3,6504

Been after them 1
Good again ,

0
Been asked "What's the news?" .300,000
Told 14
Didn't know .200,000
Lied about it .

99,987
Been to church 2
Changedpolities . .

........
... -.......

33
Expect to change still - . . 33
Cash on-hand $OO
G. 111703for charity.... $5
Gaye for terrier dog . .. .. ..... „ , .... *s23
Sviorn off bad habits........... ....

.
72,27

Shall4wear off thisryear 723-
Number of our bad habits 0

NEW CtiiriP.BLAND, PA., Jan. 20, 1864.
DEAR LADY Ball, will yOu please

pardon me for the liberty, that I have taken in
addressing you, a stranger. I feel myself
under obhgations to you for the benefttl have
derivedfrom your medicine and eye salve,
having sufferedfor many years mcistrexcruci-
sting pain in my head, breast and side, not
being free from -pain day or night. And. I
have been 'doctoringwith well-skilled and
practical physicians for some years, and all
attempts proved a failure. I had given up all
hopes of recovery and felt fully resigned to
await my fate, which foretold an untimely
grave. My father beingsresident of Siddons-
burg, and living quite a distance from you, I
did not get to hear of yourmedicine—that has
proved a wonderful cure indeed. Smite few
months ago I was. advised by a lady friend of
mine to try your medicine. She stated to me
that she made use of your medieine and salve
Which proved a cure. Feeling -rather loth at
fast to try, as I had laid out money time after
time, which made the expenses very heavy
and all for naught. But having great confi-
dence in niy friend's integrity, IWas' prompted
to hearken to her kind entreaty aral try for
myself. I therefore purchased two dollarsand
a half worth of your medicine, and, to my
titter astonishment, in one week I felt a great
change, and in • two weeks was entirely free
from all pain, and your eye salve perfected a
clue for which ails other washes and salves
proved useless, My eyelids were so much
inflamed that I was forced to wear glasses for
some years, and now I have no occasion at all
to wear the glasses, my eyes being well. I
therefore have, resolved,. dear lady, trflet you
know; that I `could not rest ciintant until I
would return my heartfelt coggratillilikliwtoyou, myfriend and benefactress, for the good
you have accomplished, feeling myselfa new
creature entirely.

You are at perfect liberty to publish this if
you feel so inclined. I close by requesting
you to accept my warmest regards, with a
hope that for humanity's sake, your life may
be prolonged, Bn.ccess be yours forever b
peribrming the wonderful cure.

Yours with respect,
MARY E. BROWN.

P. S.—For further informathm, address
Mary E. Brown, New Cumberland, Cumber-
land county, Pa.

Mas L. BALL, No. 27 South Pine street,
HI + 'sbru.g, Pa. • j2l-11

SPECIAL NOTICES.
TUE most disagreeable things in the world are a rank

PIP° and bad tobacco; but we are happy to-call the atten-
tion of our readers toa new article of smoking tobacco
which can be smoked in any pipe and yet be pleasing and
fragrant to those around him. This is the new Indian
tobacco, ttin-ne-no-ne-aw. We have spoken of this ar
tide, but we now wish particularly to call theattention of
the smoking population to it. Being so many times
lately thrown Into theatmosphere of bad pipes and infe-
rior tobacco, it more than ever becomes our bounden duty
to give it publication.. „Therets, however, but one genuine
Indian - 11-in-neuio-ne'-t*, and that article Isalways accom-
panied by the signature of the proprietor and manufac-
turer, E. H. Hunt, 511 Chestnutstreet, Phila., and is also
for sale by all tobacconists throughout the United States.

For sale by WM. DUNCAN'.

BANNYART'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, Zte.„ are _specially recommended to
'singers mid:persons wliVie vocation

calls them to spdak inpublia. Manufactured
only by C. A. Bannvart Lir, Co.,Harrisburg,
Pa-i to whom all orders should .be addressed.
:ofd by druggists everywhere.

Read the'following testimonials 'from some
of our eminent clergymen:
- HAItittEIBIIRG, Feb. Bth, 1864.

0.. A. BAN-IS-Vara—Dear sir; I have used
Brown'S Bronchial Troches, Wistar'sLozenges
and other preparations for hoarseness and
thrbat troubles, and in comparison with them
all, can cheerfully Commend your own as a
most admirable specific for public speakers
and singers, in cases of hoarseness, coughs
and colds. I. have found them serving in
time of need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

ILIBIUSBUItG, Jan.; 1864
To O. A. BANK.-vAnr—Dear Sir: In the habit

of speaking; very frequently, and. in places
where the vocal org,ans.,aievery much taxed,
I have found the need of some gentleexpecto-
rant, and thatwant has been supplied in your
excellent Troches.
• I consider them very far superior to any
Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public ad-
dresses. Yours, &c.

JNO. WALKER JACKSON.
Pastor of the Locust St. Methodist Church.

To C. A.:BANNymrr--Dear Sir: -Having used
your Bronchial Troches, I *scree to say they
are the best I have' ever tried and take great
pleasure in recommending themto allpersons
afflicted with sore throat or huskiness of
voice arising from public speaking or singing.

Yours, &c., G. G. RAKESTRA.W,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
..;or u uvALID. •

Published.for the benefit, arid as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from Nervous De-
bility, PrematureDecay. of Manhood, Arc.supplying at
the Mrae LIMO TAE. MEANS OF Ssur-Punn.' Byone who
has cured hlMselfafter undergoing chntidemble quackery.

By inclosing a post bald addressed envelope, single.
copies mad be hhd of the author."

~ NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.
feb6-3mdlcw • • Bedford, Rings Co., N. Y.

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.
This celebrated Tonlv Sotr,'tn Such universal demand,

Is made from the CHOICEST materials, is MILD and =or,
LIENT In its nature, FRAGRANTLY SCENTED, and extremely
BENEFICIAL in its action upon the skin. For sale by all
Druggists and Fanerteods Dealers. pan2s-dawly

. 111.11itrary/Businosp AttensledLTo.:,
BountOniton:q3acle S and Military

WandWar Claims, generally, made out and collected. Per-
sons residing at a distance can have their business trans-
acted by mail, by addressing

EUGENE SI+II.'DER, Attorney-at-Law.
dell-dly Thirdstreet, Harrisburg, Pa.

Muffs ! Muffs ! ! Muffs ! !
We have on hand muff's at .$3,. $3.50, $4and $5. A

flood assortment of low price furs. •

Cloaks, cloaks, cloaks! •,
Cloaksfor lathes, ull prices.
Cloaksfor children.
Cloaksat all prices, up to $25.
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, $1 up to $3.
Stockings for ladies and children.
Socks, woolen and cotton.
Linen table covers, linen napkins.
Black silk at $l, $1.40, and all prices,
Woolen shirta•of all descripticns.
Ladies' and gentlemen's'pocket hdfs.
Linen sheeting 10-4.
Linen for pillow cases 5-4.
Iluslins, bleached and unbleached, best make.
Kid glo?fti at 67c. and $1Epeepair.l
Camlmere and cassinettsiormen and boys' wear.
Undershirts and drawers. „

•
Ladies' merino*vests.' '
Dress goodsAt allymices.
Cambricbands'asn cambric edging.
Balmoral Skirts at $3.25, $3.50, $4.
large assortment of other goods at S. LBWY'S.

SAPONIFIER
OR CONCENTRATED, LYE

FAMILY SOAP MAKER.
WAR makes high prices ; Saponifier helps to reduce

them. It makes SOAP for FOUR cents a pound by using
your kitchen grease.

.09?-CiUTION-I As spuriousLyes' are offered also, 'be
careful and only buy the PATENTED article put up In
IRON cans all others being COUNTERFEITS.
PERITA SALTI4I.I.I7I.TACTUALNG CO

'Philadelpha—N4. 127 Walnut Street, •
Pittab*—Pitt Street and Duquesne Way.

deig-that'm

AiriusEntEwTs.
SA.NFORD9S' HALL.

THIRD ,STREET, BELOW .MARKET STREET,
REAR OF B:Mt'S HOTEL

OPEN FORA'aE S:V.ASON
SANFORD AND TROUPE.

THTS SATURDAY .ETENINP,
CONCERT OF SONGS, &C.,

RY tbe MINSrrIMS,
together with

THEM BRICKS,
R 01VIE 0 AND JULIET.
Romco .8. 8. SAKFORD.
Juliet 14YERS.

Concluding with ..

THE M 3,1
NOTICE—On Monday...eventut every' lade _Nisitide the

Opera Elouse be pregentid with a beautiful and witty
valentine... Ladies will ploase come-early. in:consequence
of the crowded state of tho.hause.

SANFORD AND TROUPE.
Orchestra Seats can be procured in advance at Bann

vart's Drug Store. -
Doors open 634... Commencol4 to -

Police'alwayS in attendance to preserve order.
Admittance 25 cents.
Orchestra chairs, 50 cots.
Private boxes, entire, $5 each; single seats, $1 each.

jatt.2l-dst

CANTERBURY MUSIC. HALL.
WALNUT ST., BELOW THIBE..

.
-

.t.surro,
'VW EiRY -

With a First-olnal3 Company, , of
.S.ThidEltS, D.A...NCER% COSIEDIANS, &c., &c.

Admission..... ...•. 7 15 cents.
Seam in Boxes 4 • „.-. .. 25.; `1

GREAT DISCOVERY I

Applleable to all
n*ful Arts.

A new thing.

Ita; Combination.

Boot. end Shoe Nun
ufacturers.

Jewetem

xdlie&

liquid

Remember.

IM

Agents in Philad

NEW BAKERY,
Broad Street. between Second . and Third

17A IiRIRRURGI. - -

THE Undersigned has opened a new BA-
EERY, in the Sisth'werid where he is prepared'to

supply BREAD AND CAKES at a reasonable rate. He
warrants satMfaction to all who will give him a call. He
will sell his breed at the rate of

FIVE CENTS PER POUND
and full weight guaranteed. JOHN AIgORN.

jardl.dtf .

LEA & PERDIE'S WORCESTER SAUCES
the most popular and the purest ever offeredto the

puldlo, justreceived andfor ealehy •
fs,h, WIL DOCK, J#.,& Co

.

A .LARGE lot of best quality "'ol
1- 1Potatoes Just received andfor , rata by

BOYER& ;WEEPER,
No. 3 Market Square.

=

declZde
RANGES! ORANGES I---A -hate lot'OI
superior Oranges, Sicily and Havana, for sale in any

quantilyal. jan29] . BOYER & KOERPER.

LIQUORS.
FINE

141 quo Rs.
WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.,
DEALERS LV FLVE FAMILY GROCE-

RIES opposite the Court House. have on handafine
selection of

BRANDIES,
of' different vintages.
FINE AND COMMON WINES;

Of Every- Dekription
WHISKYS.

OLD BOURBON,
MONONGAHELA

FINE IRISHAND Worm
Whis.kys. The best ever brought to this market
OLD WHEAT,

FAILILY NECTAR,
And the celebrated

CHESTNET GROVE 'n tobRY.

CHAMPAGNE WINES.
SEILO&" JOHANNESBURG,

SCOTCH AND IRISH ALES
LONDON BROWN STOUT.

IVTLP CHERRY,
PLANTATIOY,

WIGWAM TONIC BITTERS.
With a completestock of

CLARET

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PICKLES
And Condiments of every description now in the market,
and at

THE LOWEST RA TES.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

PHOTOGRAPHS! PHOTOGRAPHS!.!
BURNITE & WELDON,

FORMERLY OF RIDGE ROAD,

RESPECTFIILLY inform the citizens of
Harrisburg that they have moved their place of

business from Ridge Road to No. 110 Market street, be-
tween Fourth and Fifth, where they have fitted up a new
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, with all themodern improve
monis, where they are prepared to do first class work:.

We guarantee perfect satisfaCtion to all who facor ua
with a =IL no2l-d3m

B. G. FLOWERS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

(SUCCESSOR TO BURNUE & WELDON,)
RIDGE ROAD LUXEMBURG PA.

ANTOIJLD respectfully inform their old
customers that he has purchased the entire fixtures

of Messrs. Burnite & Weldon, including all of their OLB
NEGATIVES, so that all who have bad their negatives
taken by that firm can have their pictures executed as
before, at greatly REDUCED PRICES, $2 PER DOZEN.

Raving refitted the Rooms, they are now equal to any
in the city, and I am now prepared to execute
PHOTOGRAPHS,

CARTE DE VISIT.W,
AND AIIBROTTTES,

Which for softnewaof tone and nattering effects cannot bo
excelled. Iguarantee satisfactilion toall wiao may favor
me with a cal. B. D. FLOWERS

nov2B-d3mos-Slays-tutes

PROPOSALS FOR FLOUR.
OFFICE CHIEF COMMISSARY OF SUBS,ISTENCE7

DEPARTMENT OF TLISHVSQUEILANNA,
HARRISBURG, February 9, IS6}.

SEALED PROPOSALS on duplicat.i will
received by the undersigned, until 1^ o'clock, M.,

Monday, February 15, 1864, for furnishing tho UnitciS
States subsistence Department, delivered in Harri-iburg,
with -

1000 Barrels Fresh Ground, tin. 1 EI,-...tra
Flour.

The flour to be packed in good, well coopered barrels, alia
to be delivered within fifteen days from date or award.
Bids must be legible, brands stated and numbers written
as well as expressed In figures. Samples mum accompany
every proposal. Each bid to have consideration mutt
contain in itthe written guarantee of two r.-str,nsUrlr•.
sons as follows:

iVe the undersigned, hereby guaranar, :hoold all 01
any "nth of the accompanying bid be arral . ~,, that it
shall be fulfilledaccording to its true purp“rt and rand:-
lions"

Proposals must not be enclosed with the samples, hot
be delivered separate and endorsed "Proposals P r Flour."

The Flour will be carefullyinspected and compared
with the-retained -samplMt. Payment to be made after
the delivery of the flour, in Suchfundsas may be on hauci
ifnone on hand; to lie made as soon as received

The undgrsigned reserves-the right to reject any bid.
considered exorbitant, or not complying with the fore-
going. J. IL GILMAN,

feb9dtd Capt. C. S. C. S. Army, Chief C. 4.

- Tea:AWRY DEP.Awratmer,
OFFICE OP COMPIROLLRR OP THS CURRENCY,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 1864. jjWHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence, pre-
seated to the undersigned, it has been made to ap-

pear that the First National Bank of Harrisburg, in the
county of Dauphin.and State of Pennsylvania, has been
duly organised, under and according to the requirements
of the act of Congms, entitled "An act to provide a Na-
tional currency, secured by a pledge of United States
stocks, and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof", approved February 25t4,1863, and has complied.
with all the provisions ofsaid act, required to be complied
with before commencing the business of banking:

Now, therefor% I, Hugh ICCulloch, Comptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certifythat the First National Bank
of Harrisburg, county ofDauphin and State of Pmnsylva-
ula, is authorized to commence the business ofbanking
under the act.aforesaid.
[L. al In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seat
of oflice, this 17th day of January, 1864.

HUGH IFGULLOCH,
Comptroller of the Currency.Jan 19-2 m

FOR BENT—The store room, cellar and
warehouse long occupied by Joseph Rose, deed, ;a

the borough of Middletown, Pa.
TheSimRoom is fitted up complete for dry goods, &c.,

and the cellar for groceries. It is well located for a profit-
able business.

A good opportunity is offered to an ener7„etie man to
do a large and safe business, or the whole property, dwel-
ling and store, will be sold. Inquiry to be made of

JOHN ROSS, Acting Executor.
Middletown, Dec. 11. dl-1-412taw3m

Look Here
SOLDIERS, YOU WILLDOWELL BY CALLING

ax
SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

SIGN OF THE "AMERICAN FLAG."
And purchase your
NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES,

•PORTFOLIOSPocKdr BOOKS,
POCKET INKSTANDS,

VALENTINES
PHOTOGRAPH ALBIIMS2PHOTOGRAPHS,

Made of the verybeat, material, and for sale at viry (ow
prices. Remember the pIace, SCHFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

jan29 Sign of the American Flag, Harrisburg, Pa.

CONCEPPIMATED
COFFEE, SUGAR AND MILK.
PERSONS making up boxesto send to their

friends in he army, will find this an elegant article;
one box making forty cups of coffee, equal to any Java
coffee and with little labor. For sale at

no24 WDL DOCK, dm., at CO.

NORFOLK OYSTERS—ReaI Salts, tinder
the Jones House. York River Oysters, afine articl

under the Jones House.
Also, Terrapins, which willbe served up in tine style at

short notice under the Jones Honor, by
no 30 JOSEPH SHIVELY.

MORTON'S GOLD PENS.
.....

Another lot of Morton's
UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS,

Just received at Scheffer's Bookstore.
All pens warrantedfor one year.

SILAS WARD,
.

,PLiNO FORTES MELODEONS, SHEET
.

TIOLINS;-Plutes, Guitars, Banjos, Strings,
V Drums, Fifes, and all kinds of Musical Merchandise.

Picture Frames, Looking Glasses, Photograph Cards and
Albums, Ambrotype Gems, Enrrings, Pictures, &c., &ft

Remember the place, No. 11, Third street, the largest
Music Store this side of the great cities. jantit-dtr

20 BOXES ORANGES, selected from late
importations, and the most superior ever brought

to this marketat this season, just received and for sale
by febll WM. DOCK, JR , & CO.

rit CELEBRATED'. VIRGINIA OIL OF
MX, and Day & /kitties London Blacking, just re

wired and for sale by [tell WM. DOCK. Js, kCO

APIUSt'AtTLES !-150 bbls. of :York
State Apples of every variety. Also, York State

Batter, for ale at ja29 BOYER at KORIVER.

Brown's Bronchial Troches.
Ihave never changed my mind • them from

the first, except to think yet better Of that Iv ich Ibegan
thinking well of." Rev. MIRYWARD BEECRF.R.

"The Trochesare a star of life to met"
Prot EDWARD NORTH,

Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.
"For Throat Troubles they are a specific."

N. P. WILLIS.
"Too favorably known to need commendation."

Hon. CHAS. A. PHELPS, Pres Mess. Senate.
"Contain no opium nor anything injurious."

Dr. A. A. HAYES, Chemist, Boston.
"An eleglrit combination for Coughs."

Dr. G. F. BIGELOW, Boston.
"I recommend their use to Public Speakers."

Rev_ E. H. CHAPIN.
"Most salutary relief in Bronchitis"

Rev. S. SEIGFRIED, Morristown, Ohio.
" Very beneficial when suffering from Colds."

Rev. S. P. 'ANDERSON, St.:Louis.
"Almost Institutrelief in thedistressing labor of breath-

Ink pedulior to Asthma."
Rev. £ C. EGGIMSTON,. NewTeri.

"Theyhave stated my case exactlyyreliering mythroat
so that I could sing with ease." DIJCHARME,

Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal
As there are imitations be sure to obtain the GENUINE.
Jan2l.d&wlm •

GRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL.
GRAND STAR

Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,

GREAT MORAL DRAMA.
GREAT MORAL DRAMA.

GREAT MORAL DRAMA.
LAST CHAITCE TO SEE IT.
LAST CHANCE TO SEE IT.

GO EARLY. GO EARLY GO EARLY.
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN, UNCLE TOM'S CABIN,
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN, UNCLE TOM'S CABIN,
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN. UNCLE TOM'S CABIN,
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN. UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
MISS FANNY DENHAM,

MISS FANNY DENHAM,
MISS FANNY DENHAM,

MSS FANNY DENHAM.
In her great cbaracter ofTopsy,

THE' GAL THAT NEVER WAS BORN,
Introducing several songs.

Secant Seatsand Come F Larly.
For particulars see small bills. jan2s

MISCELLANEOUS.

'Useful• and. ValuabJe
Discovery.
HILTON'S

INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is of more general practicarutility,
thannity 'invention now, the
public. It has been thoronghly tested,
during the last two years by practical
Men, and pronounced by all to be

SUPERIOR TO ANY
Adhesive Preparations known.

Hwrox's lusoctams CEMENT is a now
thing, and the result of years of
study; its combination is on •

Scientific Principles,
And under no circumstances or

ei of temperature, 'mill it be-
come corrupt or omit any offensive

BOOT 'AND SHOE
Manufacturers, • using Machines, will
Hod •it the best article known as
Cementiriy, for the Channels, itworks
without delay, is not affected by any
change of temperature.

JEWELERS
Will find it sufficiently adhesiVi! leatheir use, as has been proded.

EsPecitaksAdavieel foLeatonAnd we claim. SIB an eiginciallAntit,
that it sticki Patqhce to, -I:toottl.Q.sthinewithtitt

Itching. . ; :t or'

It is the only

LIQUID CEMENT
,E,.tarit that is a sure thing for mend-

Furnituredrmkery,
Toys,

• ' Bone,
Ivory,

And articles of Household use

REMEMBER
Rivros's ixsourinx Cas:Drr

is in a liquid form and as easily ap-
plied aspaste...
INSOLUBLE Cisomer

Is insoluble in water or oil-
Moos% Issottonx error

Adheres oily substanass. • .

Supplied in Family or Nanette-
turer's Packages from 2 ouncestoloo
lbe

HELTO;i EROS. k C 0..;-
Proprietors,

Prorldence, R. L

iPhis,
LLING k MAGINNL4


